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THE DEVELOPMENT OF BLOOD GAS ANALYSIS
by
C. S. BREATHNACH
TRuTH IS more likely to come out of error than confusion. Lavoisier's assumption
that combustion occurred in thelungs did not go unchallenged, but blood gas analysis
remained uncertain until the physicist, Gustav Magnus, introduced a reliable vacuum
pump. Physiologists, from Bernard and Ludwig down, joined in the investigation,
and then, just as tissue metabolism was established, came Haldane's insistence on
pulmonary secretion of oxygen, the stimulus to one of biology's most fertile
controversies.
VACUUM PUMPS
By means ofthe vacuum pump specially contrived by himself and RobertHooke,
Robert Boyle in 1670 obtained air from blood. John Mayow's fuliginous vapourings
concerning nitro-aerial spirit notwithstanding, it was not until Black (1754-1756)
published details for the recognition of'fixed air' (i.e. carbon dioxide) and Lavoisier
(1777-79) described the 'eminently respirable' part of the air (1777) and named it
oxygen (1779), recognizing Priestley's (1774) 'dephlogisticated air' for what it was
that any further advance was possible (Table 1).
Table 1
Landmarks in the evolution ofgas chemistry
Gas Pseudonym Discoverer Date
carbon dioxide fixed air Joseph Black 1754, 1756
hydrogen Henry Cavendish 1766
nitrogen Daniel Rutherford 1772
oxygen dephlogisticated air Joseph Priestley 1774
respirable air Antoine Lavoisier 1777, 1779
The firstconsistentanalyses ofbloodgasesweremadebyGustavMagnus,professor
ofphysics and technology in Berlin. Magnus (1837a) described how hepassed carbon
dioxide-free hydrogen through venous blood collected from the jugular vein of
horses and from 'commoners who for a small sum permitted themselves to be bled'.
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He found 16.6 ml. ofcarbonic acid gas in 66.8 ml. ofvenous blood, in itselfevidence
against Lavoisier's assumption. Magnus (1837b) also analysed both arterial and
venous blood samples in his mercurial blood pump. A six-inch glass tube closed at
one end was connected through two stopcocks to a flask, the lower end of which
dipped into a dish of mercury. By placing this vessel in a sealed belljar evacuated
by a 'pneumatic machine', a Torricellian vacuum could be produced in the flask and
blood introduced therein. The gases extracted from the blood by the vacuum rose
into the closed tube from which transfer to a eudiometer for analysis was facilitated
by the stopcock arrangement. Carbon dioxide was determined by absorption in
caustic potash and noting the change in weight of the potash. Detonation of the
remainder gas with hydrogen made oxygen determination possible. Magnus estimated
that the blood contained 4.8 volumes per cent (vol %) carbon dioxide, 1 to 3.5 vol %
oxygen and 0.5 to 2 vol % nitrogen. These estimates, of course, are invariably far
too low but he consistently found more oxygen in arterial than in venous blood.
Applying the laws of the physicist, Magnus (1837a) explained gas exchange in the
lung as diffusion remarking 'that the quantity of carbonic acid contained in venous
blood is more than sufficient to furnish the quantity expired.... It is ... likely that
the oxygen is inhaled and absorbed in the lung by the blood which carries it thence
throughout the body, where it is released in the capillaries with associated production
ofcarbonic acid.'
Magnus (1845) went on to attempt to estimate the oxygen capacity of the blood.
He used a drop ofoil, placed on the surface ofthe blood, as an anti-foam agent and
shrewdly remarked: 'The proportion of oxygen to nitrogen in the gas released from
the blood is further direct proof that during the experiment atmospheric air has not
leaked into the vessel-in which case the proportion would be as it is in atmospheric
air, but here the oxygen amounted to three, four and even five times as much as the
nitrogen.'
As late as 1830 Collard de Martigny had failed to identify any other constituent
than carbon dioxide in the gas extracted from blood, and it was in the wake of
Magnus's (1845) detailed answer to Gay Lussac's criticism-'eine Kritik Meiner
schon'-that the mercurial gas-pumps, using the principle ofthe Torricellian vacuum,
were developed. An important modification arose by combination with another
approach. Humphry Davy (1803) found that by heating blood to 93°C 1.1 volumes of
carbonic acid and 0.7 volumes of oxygen were given off by 12 volumes of blood,
and Lothar Meyer (1857) working in Bunsen's laboratory developed the method
in his absorptiometer. During the summer of 1858 Setchenow came to Carl Ludwig's
laboratory in Vienna, and there used Meyer's absorptiometer as a pump. Thus it
was possible to renew the vacuum as well as heat the blood, and an improved model
was 'constructed according to the specifications of Professor Ludwig' (Setchenow,
1859). The results are worth recalling (Table 2). Setchenow (1865) modified the
pump for easier manipulation, but it would seem that the most popular continental
version was that introduced by Pfluger (Pfluger, 1866; Zuntz, 1867; Pfluger and
Zuntz, 1868), which included a froth chamber above the blood receiver and utilized
sulphuric acid to absorb water vapour and caustic potash to absorb carbon dioxide.
Under Lothar Meyer's guidance Nawrocki (1863) compared results obtained with
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Table 2
Blood gas volumes, expressed in volumes of gas per 100 volumes of blood, reported
by Setchenow and Ludwig in 1859
sample oxygen nitrogen carbon dioxide sample oxygen nitrogen free combined
1 15.05 1.19 30.66 2.54
2 16.41 1.20 28.27 2.32
Ludwig and Setchenow's pump with those given by a novel method evolved from
his experimental investigation ofthe toxicity ofcarbon monoxide by Claude Bernard
(1858). Whereas the volume of oxygen or ofcarbon dioxide fell when either gas was
exposed to blood, that ofcarbon monoxide remained the same; on analysis, however
the carbon monoxide contained an admixture of oxygen, the source of which must
have been the blood. Blood previously shaken up with carbon dioxide was capable
oftaking up oxygen when exposed to that gas, blood treated with carbon monoxide
was not; the carbon monoxide was capable ofparalysing the respiratory function of
the blood 'globules' (i.e. red blood cells), and, Bernard reasoned, should also be
capable of releasing oxygen from the blood. After exposure of the blood to carbon
monoxide, the carbon dioxide in the evolved gas was absorbed by caustic potash, and
the oxygen by pyrogallic acid. By means of an electric spark the carbon monoxide
was oxidised to carbon dioxide and determined as such. Nawrocki (1863) showed
that the results with the two methods were comparable, but Bernard's method was
as tedious as the pumps were cumbrous,and fell intodesuetude even amongs this own
disciples.
Franco-Prussian rivalryextended even to the mercurial gas-pump. Paul Bert (1878)
described a water-jacket, 'the idea of M. Grehant', used to cool the froth chamber
ofthe pump, but was also concerned with the origin ofthe apparatus:
The invention of the mercury pump is usually attributed to German technicians and with the
love of foreign advertising customary to us we often decorate this instrument with the name
of 'Geissler pump'. The truth is that the invention belongs in principle to M. Regnault. Long
ago, this famous professor of the College de France invented a similar pump, equipped with a
three-way cock, which is the most important part of the instrument. But instead of using a
movablereservoir, because at that time rubber was seldomusedin theconstruction ofapparatus,
he put his barometer tube in communication with two reservoirs, one above and one below;
this required, ofcourse, a rather complicated system of tubes and cocks. But the principle was
the same, and the addition ofa rubber tube is certainly not ofsufficient importance to make us
forget the real inventor.
The zinc cuff with its circulating water with which Grehant surrounded the froth
chamber was an essential addition, for frothing was increased considerably by Bert's
practice of heating the blood even to 100°C. His results with oxygen were extremely
good, and in a few experiments his carbon dioxide values would be quite acceptable
today. By means of an apparatus constructed to bring blood into contact with air
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at a specified decrease in pressure, Bert obtained figures which would fit very well the
upper halfofthe oxygen dissociation curve. It was Paul Bert, ofcourse, who showed
that it was the low pressure of oxygen, not simply the lowered barometric pressure,
which was fatal at high altitude.
The blood gas-pump reached its simplest form in the hands of Leonard Hill
(1894-5); its construction clarifies the principles underlying all such pumps (Fig. 1);
and the course of an analysis illustrates its simplicity:
Ablood receiver (F)isaffixedtotheendofthetubeE,and thereceiver iselevatedintotheposition
indicated by the dotted outline. The reservoir (B) is then put in connection with the tube (E)
by means of the three-way tap (D), the reservoir (A) is raised above the pump, and the whole
system is filled with mercury to the top ofthe blood reservoir (F). The screw-clip on the rubber
tube at the upper end ofF is then closed, and the reservoir (A) lowered until the blood-receiver
is exhausted, except for 2 or 3 cc. of mercury. The screw-clip on the lower end of F is next
closed, and the blood receiver now clipped at either end, exhausted, detached from tube E, and
weighed. A sample ofblood is then collected. The arterial orvenous cannula is filled with blood,
and immediately afterwards pushed into the rubber tube at the end of the blood-receiver, as
far as the closed screw-clip. Before the insertion of the cannula, the end of the rubber tube is
compresed with the fingers to exclude the air within it. A sufficient quantity of blood is now
withdrawn byopeningatthe sametime thescrew-clip and theclip placed on the blood vessel of
the animal. Theblood isdefibrinated byshakingitwith themercuryleftwithin the bloodreceiver
for that purpose, and the latter is then again weighed. The weight of the sample of blood is
then obtained. The blood-receiver is next affixed once more to the tube (E), in the dependent
position shown in the figure, and the tube (E) is exhausted. Finally the screw-clip between E
and the blood-receiver is opened, and the gases are withdrawn and collected in the eudiometer.
Since the blood-receiver hangs freely from the tube (E) by means of a piece of rubber tubing,
it can be both immersed in warm water, and shaken to facilitate the complete escape of the
gases. The bulbous form of the blood receiver prevents the blood from frothing over into the
pump; and if the action becomes too violent, it can be immediately allayed by pouring a few
drops of warm water on to the tube(E). The bubbles are thereby driven backinto thereceiver,
and the pump is never fouled. The tap (D) is so manipulated that the gases only, and not the
water which condenses in the reservoir (B), are driven over into the eudiometer. The water is
returned back into the blood-receiver. Three or four exhaustions are sufficient to extract all
the gases from about 10 gms. of blood.
Barcroft (1899-1900) and his associates, concerned with the study of metabolism in
the organs of small animals and so forced to work with very small quantities of
blood, modified Bohr's mercurial air pump (Bohr and Torup, 1891) and for a decade
the 'Toepler pump' with many a 'simplification' competed with the newer methods
developed by Barcroft in Cambridge, Haldane in Oxford, and the two in collusion,
about to be described.
FERICYANIDE
A new departure arose from Haldane's (1897-98) observation that when potassium
ferricyanide is added to a 'not too dilute solution ofblood in water' bubbles ofgas-
'nearly pure oxygen' on examination-are evolved at the same time as methaemo-
globin is formed. Haldane realised that ferricyanide, by releasing the gas combined
with haemoglobin in solutions of oxyhaemoglobin and carboxyhaemoglobin, might
provide an alternative to the troublesome, time-consuming pump. Methaemoglobin
formation on the addition of ferricyanide was known to von Mering (1883) and
Hufner (1894), and, indeed, Hoppe-Seyler (1889) surmised that the change entailed
oxidation of the ferrous iron in oxyhaemoglovin to ferric in methaemoglobin, but
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the volume of gas evolved Haldane tried many a plan 'but ... the most convenient
arrangement was finally found to be an apparatus arranged similarly to the well
known apparatus of Dupre with one or two modifications.' Blood, to which alkali
was added to prevent evolution of carbon dioxide, was measured into a flask or
bottle and ferricyanide was poured into a small tube placed upright in the flask,
which was closed and connected to a burette closed at its lower end by a flexible
water seal by which pressure changes could be compensated (equilibrated). The flask
was immersed in a water-jacket and as soon as the burette reading was constant
(about three minutes), the flask was tilted so as to upset the tube of ferricyanide,
and shaken for as long as gas was evolved. The flask was again shaken after a burette
reading until a constant result was obtained (fifteen minutes usually). Even when
Haldane (1899-1900) used this method to determine the oxygen capacity of blood,
his technique demanded 20 ml., a quantity far in excess ofthat available to Barcroft
(1899-1900) in his study of the gaseous metabolism of the submaxillary gland which
was published in the same volume of the Journal of Physiology and described a
'Toepler pump for small quantities of blood'. Oxford's ferricyanide was the answer
to the Cambridge problem and the two physiologists combined to develop 'a method
of estimating the oxygen and carbonic acid in small quantities of blood'. But the
modified Toepler lasted a decade (Buckmaster and Gardner, 1910).
Rather than measure the volume of the gas evolved Barcroft and Haldane (1902)
decided, as would Van Slyke later on, that observation of the pressure change was
fraught with less error:
The apparatus consists ofa small glass vessel attached by tubing to a pressure-gauge of narrow
bore. The vessel is so arranged that oxygen in the sample of blood can be liberated within by
ferricyanide and the resulting increase of pressure measured by means of a gauge. From the
increase of pressure the volume of oxygen can be calculated. By similar manipulation with the
use oftartaricacid in the place offerricyanide the carbonic acid is subsequently determined.
The whole apparatus is shown in Figure 2. Twogauges, oneconnectedwiththeblood-gas vessel,
and the other with a precisely similar control, to form a convenient background for reading the
graduations on the tube. Each gauge is graduated on both limbs in millimeters.... The limbs
of each gauge are connected below by a piece of rubber tubing which can be compressed by a
screw clamp so as to adjust the limbs. The gauges arefilled with water which may be tinged with
a suitable dye ... one limb of each gauge is provided with a 3-way tap close to the top....
The blood-gas and control vessel . . . each have a capacity of about 25 ml. The stopper is
perforated by a glass tube of narrow bore; which passes below into an open pocket capable of
holding about 0.3 ml. of liquid. The pocket is so arranged that any liquid in it can easily be
emptied by tilting the vessel. To this end the orifice above the pocket should be at least 1.8 cm.
in height and as broad as possible.... Before the sample of blood is collected, 1.5 ml. ofdilute
(to haemolyse the red cells) ammonia (to prevent escape ofcarbon dioxide) solution is pipetted
into the blood-gas vessel, and 0.25 ml. of saturated ferricyanide solution is placed in the glass
pocket ofthe stopper which has previously beengreased.... By calculation mm. on manometer
scale can be converted to volumes of gas liberated.
Haldane and Barcroft were entitled to claim that their apparatus 'in spite of the
small volume of blood used . . . is not much less accurate than the blood-pump
with much larger quantities ofblood,' care being taken with thedetails oftechnique.
Brodie (1909-10) described a modification of the Barcroft-Haldane method, but
years later Haldane(1919-20)wentback to thegeneralprinciple ofthe simple Haldane
(1900) apparatus, altered to increase its accuracy with small samples of arterial or
venous blood. Gas volumes were read on a burette and a levelling tube compensated
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for pressure changes, the whole apparatus being immersed in a water bath. Oxygen
capacity was measured with ferricyanide and oxygen content by noting the volume
absorbed by the blood from the air in the containing flask.
Because his original interest was in the amount of oxygen used and of carbon
dioxide given out by the organ under study (i.e. in tissue metabolism), Barcroft
(1908) was concerned not with the absolute amount of gas in any particular sample
of blood but with the difference between the gas contents of samples of arterial and
venous blood. And since 'the difference between the amount ofoxygen in two samples
of blood from the same animal may be estimated as the difference between the
amounts of oxygen necessary to saturate each sample' Barcroft shrewdly decided to
measure the difference between the amounts of oxygen necessary to saturate the two
samples of blood rather than that between the amounts releasable from them. The
apparatus consisted of a manometer each limb of which could be opened to the
air, as well as being attached to a bottle, the two bottles being as nearly as possible
ofthe same size and calibrated (Fig. 3). Equal quantities ofarterial and venous blood
placed in the two bottles were shaken in a water bath until thoroughly saturated
when the new levels in the manometer were read. Barcroft was indebted to his father-
in-law, Sir Robert S. Ball for the calculation converting the manometric reading into
gas volumes. (Subsequently A. V. Hill (1915-16) calculated the relationship between
change oflevel and the differential absorption ofgas more accurately to take account
ofinequalities between the capacities ofthe two small bottles.) In use the differential
apparatus was modified slightly, particularly with regard to simplifying calibration.
SYNTHESIS
Methods based on boiling the gas out of solution under diminished pressure had
'been completely displaced by the Barcroft-Haldane methods with their relative
rapidity and simplicity' when Van Slyke (1914-15, 1916-17, 1917, 1924, 1927) revived
the vacuum extraction procedure shrewdly combining it with the chemical methods
used to free the gases that had blossomed with Haldane's introduction offerricyanide.
Byremovingtheliquidinstead ofthegas(ashadbeenattemptedintheearlier'pumps')
from the chamber, after the extraction, so that the gases could be measured over
mercury in a calibrated capillary tube at the top of the same chamber, Van Slyke
immeasurably simplified the technique and made the entire operation possible with
a one-piece apparatus. A further aid to simplicity arose from Hulett's suggestion,
from his work on natural waters (Swanson and Hulett, 1915), thatcomplete extraction
of the dissolved gases was unnecessary because distribution between the two phases
(liquid and vapour) could be calculated in accordance with Henry's law.
In his studies on acidosis Van Slyke was concernedwith the carbon dioxidecapacity
of plasma, and his preliminary account of his volumetric method shows howsimple
the vacuum extraction procedure became in his hands (Van Slyke, Stillman and
Cullen, 1914-15), Fig. 4:
... A Simple apparatus was devised which permits, in three or four minutes, a determination
of the CO2 content with an accuracy within 1%. It consists essentially of a 50 ml. pipette,
provided with three-way stopcocks at the top and bottom, and connected with a mercury bulb.
The pipette being full of mercury, 1 ml. of plasma, washed in with 1 ml. of water and 0.5 ml.
N/1 acid, is introduced through the upper cock (which is then closed). The mercury is then
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drawn out from below by lowering the mercury bulb until a Torricellian vacuum is obtained
in the pipette. The CO2 escapes from solution as the result of a few seconds shaking and the
water solution is drawn out ofthe pipette at the bottom (into a trap). The mercury is then let in
again through the other entrance of the three-way cock at the bottom, and the volume ofCO2 is read in the upper stem ofthe pipette, which is calibrated in 0.02 ml. divisions (later 0.01 ml.).
The alternative pathways, through the 'trap' or 'bypass', beneath the bottom stopcock
allowed easy separation ofliquid from gas, the volume of which could then be read
at barometric pressure and room temperature (Van Slyke, 1917). Using the 'pipette'
for oxygen determination in blood (1916-17) presented no problems particularly
after Poulton's (1919-20) modification ofde-aerating the ferricyanide in the apparatus
and introducing the blood directly into the reaction chamber.
In the 'volumetric' method just described, the pressure was brought always to
atmospheric and the gas volume read on a scale. To increase accuracy, as much as
ten or even a hundred times, the 'manometric' method was introduced (Van Slyke
and Neill, 1924; Van Slyke, 1927). In the new method the gas volume was brought
to an arbitrarily chosen size, and the amount of gas determined from the pressure
exerted on a manometer. To do this the original 50 ml. pipette was connected with a
levelling bulb and mercury manometer (Fig. 5). The infinite capacity for taking pains
over technical minutiae is a rare gift, yet it is curious how Van Slyke, like Claude
Bernard and Carl Ludwig with Lesage and Salvenmoser respectively, found someone
so accomplished. In Volumetric Methods (Peters and Van Slyke, 1932) hewrote: 'This
[manometric] apparatus can not be introduced without acknowledging its debt to
the skill and precision of John Plazin, the writer's technical assistant for the past
seventeen years. Plazin constructed the first manometric apparatus, and performed
many of the analyses in the development of manometric methods for the blood
gases, and for other substances.'
In 1928 Barcroft and his associates (Abeloos et al., 1928) showed that the Barcroft
differential and Haldane constant pressure gas analysis model gave lower values for
the oxygen capacity ofhaemoglobin than did the 'volumetric' Van Slyke apparatus,
which itself agreed with the old blood gas pump of Barcroft and Roberts (1914);
thereafter the final arbiter in blood gas quantitation was the 'manometric' apparatus.
THE AEOTONOMETER
Quite another approach, first applied in Pfluger's laboratory in Bonn, was based
upon the aerotonometer in which a stream ofblood was conducted over a sample of
gas (presenting as large a surface as possible) with which the blood came into equi-
librium. From the composition of the equilibrated gas determined by subsequent
analysis, the tension ofthe blood gases could be derived. The principle was discussed
by Pfluger (1872) and the method described in detail by his pupil Strassburg (1872).
Relatively large quantities of atmospheric air were used and equilibration was slow;
the technique was cumbrous and the results poor. Bohr (1887, 1891, 1905) working
originally in Ludwig's laboratory, and Fredericq (1893-94) adapted Ludwig's
stromuhr, so that the air was exposed to the blood in two intercommunicating
cylinders which were connected into the circulation. Oxygen was not a problem with
Fredericq's method but the carbon dioxide estimations were unsatisfactory.
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By reducing the size of the air bubble to a diameter of 2 mm. Bohr's protege,
Krogh (1908), ensured rapid equilibration and established standards of accuracy
beyond challenge, at the same time requiring but small quantities of blood. Krogh's
microtonometer(Fig. 6)consisted oftwo distinctparts, one ofwhichwas anapparatus
for the microanalysis of the gas bubble. Blood from the arterial cannula entered the
tonometer from below in a fine jet and kept the gas bubble oscillating on its course
to the exit through a side-tube, where it could be collected and later re-infused into
the animal. During the course of an experiment the volume ofthe gas bubble was
measured from time to time, a constant volume indicating the end-point. By means
of an iron screw moving in mercury the bubble was finally brought up into the
micro-analyser-a graduated capillary tube housed in a water-jacket to prevent
temperature changes-where gas absorptions were performed one after another by
the usual reagents. Krogh found that the arterial blood oxygen tension in rabbits
was invariably lower (8 to 30 mm. Hg.) than in the alveolar air and that the alveolar
diffusion velocity was sufficient to supply maximum oxygen demands. The micro-
tonometer was unsuited to human application, however, and although Barcroft's
results were convincing to everyone except Haldane, it was not until the Van Slyke
manometric apparatus arrived that blood gas determination became incontrovertible.
In 1921 Barcroft and Nagahashi used the principle ofaerotonometry for the direct
measurement ofthepartial pressure ofoxygen in human blood. Blood was withdrawn
into a 10 ml. syringe and transferred to another syringe containing enough mercury
to fill the dead-space and in addition a bubble ofalveolar air so small that any change
that took place between the blood and the air would not alter the composition of
blood. 'The method was an obvious adaptation to human beings ofthat so brilliantly
devised by Krogh for rabbits.' A decade later Ferguson (1932) combined the micro-
tonometer and analyser in a single pipette with which it was possible to measure the
tension ofcarbon dioxide in 2 ml. ofblood.
Although notbased ontheprinciple oftheaerotonometer RoughtonandScholander
(1943) developed the idea of a one-piece syringe and gas analyser, the latter closely
resembling Krogh's graduated capillary tube. In this method the oxygen, carbon
monoxide and nitrogen ofthe blood and reagents were extracted (as Nasse had done
in 1816) by means ofexcess carbon dioxide, the carbon dioxide being then absorbed
with 10 per cent hydroxide. By driving the residual gas bubble into the capillary and
measuring its volume before and after absorption with alkaline pyrogallol the oxygen
content could be determined, allowance being made for a blank determination. Riley,
Proemmel and Franke (1945) adapted the Roughton and Scholander syringe analyser
for the direct microtonometric analysis ofthe blood gases. Similar in principle to the
bubble tonometer, Krogh's precision was rivalled when Lambertsen, Bunce, Drabkin
and Schmidt (1952) enlarged the syringe and lengthened the graduated capillary.
THE MODERN ERA
Confirmatory but altogether independent means ofestimating blood oxygen levels
developed from Stokes's (1864) description of the spectral difference between
oxygenated and reduced haemoglobin, or scarlet and purple cruorine as he called
them. Vierordt (1873, 1876) discovered the first practical method of determining the
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extinction coefficient, and by its relation to concentration developed a general method
for quantitative analysis ofcolouring matters. In 1894 Hufner determined the spectro-
photometric constants of haemoglobin and its compounds with oxygen and carbon
monoxide, and by spectrophotometry succeeded in determining the absolute and
relative amounts of reduced and oxyhaemoglobin existing side by side in the blood.
Hufner also determined that 1 gram of reduced haemoglobin (ox) combined with
1.338 ml. ofoxygen orcarbon monoxide (S.T.P.), afactor whichpermitted calculation
ofthe oxygen capacity ofblood without recourse to gas analysis. Spectrophotometric
instruments for the continuous measurement ofblood oxygen saturation in vivo were
designed by Kramer (1934) and Matthes (1934, 1935, 1939); directreadings, partially
corrected for changes in quantity ofhaemoglobin in the light path, were possible by
methods invented independently by Millikan and by Goldie in 1942. By 1949 an
oximeter that had solved the problem of getting absolute saturation values directly
(incident light measured by initial compression thus making the path 'bloodless')
was described by Wood and Geraci (1949). In vitro spectrophotometric methods
were developed very shortly afterwards (Nahas, 1951; Wade, Bishop, Cumming
and Donald, 1953) and found widespread clinical acceptance.
Gas-liquid chromatography has also been used as a means whereby the gases in
biological fluids can be analysed (Ramsay, 1959; Brenner and Cisplinski, 1959).
This technique depends on the physical separation ofa moving gas phase by adsorp-
tion on a stationary phase consisting of liquid-coated inert granules or silica gel. In
chromatography separation of a mixture is based on the affinity of the components
for the stationary phase. Gases which are strongly attracted to the stationary phase
move through the column at a slower rate and appear at the end ofthe column later
than the components that have shown an indifference towards the stationary phase.
When the component arrives at the end of the column it is detected and measured
by a thermistor (i.e. a ceramic material with a high thermal coefficient; a tiny change
in temperature of the enveloping gas, as reflected by its thermal conductivity, will
markedly alter its electrical resistance). As the thermal conductivity changes with
the specific gas being detected, a related change in the electrical conductivity of the
thermistor occurs. This change in electrical resistance is displayed potentiometrically
on a sensitive recorded by means of a Wheatstone bridge. As each component gas is
detected a characteristic curve (chromatogram) is produced and can be readily
identified by comparing it with a known or predetermined chromatogram ofa similar
mixture. Inoperation thegas-liquidchromatograph istemperamental anddemanding.
The development of plastic membranes permeable to oxygen and carbon dioxide
but not to water or ions, helped by the modem advance in electronic engineering
made possible the construction of electrodes with which the tensions of these gases
could be measured with extraordinary facility. The electrodes for the two gases are
inherently different in principle, but are usually mounted together in a small water
bath, the temperature of which can be accurately controlled (Severinghaus and
Bradley, 1958). The oxygen electrode introduced by Clark in 1958 is a polarographic
cell made up of a silver-silver chloride reference electrode and a platinum cathode.
Oxygen gas in solution reacts the negatively polarised platinum surface and becomes
hydroxyl ions. Byinterposing apolyethylene membranebetweenthe unknownsolution
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and the cathode surface, proteins and many other substances which would otherwise
poison the surface or alter its reactivity are prevented from doing so. The membrane
offers free passage to oxygen and the current passing through the cell is directly
proportional to the oxygen tension outside the membrane. Usually a transistorized
null balance meter is used to measure the oxygen current. The possibility of deter-
mining the tension of carbon dioxide in a liquid by measuring the pH of a film of
water separated from the sample by a rubber membrane, which is freely permeable
to that gas, was first examined by Stow and his associates (1957). Greater sensitivity
and stability are ensured by allowing the carbon dioxide to diffuse through a Teflon
or silastic membrane from the unknown sample into an aqueous bicarbonate layer
held in a cellophane or nylon film on the surface ofa conventional pH glass electrode
(Severinghaus and Bradley, 1958; Severinghaus, 1968). The measured pH is altered
in direct proportion to changes in the logarithm of the carbon dioxide tension; the
Teflon or silastic membrane, being impermeable to ions, prevents the pH of the
samplefromaffectingthepHattheglasselectrode surface,which ofcourseisregistered
on a conventional meter. By facilitating rapid semi-skilled determination of the
blood gases these electrode systems have found widespread clinical favour.
SUMMARY
Inspired by Gustav Magnus the great physiologists of the nineteenth century
addressed themselves to the problems of blood gas analysis, but it was not until the
early decades ofthe new century that the respiratory function ofthe blood was finally
elucidated, largely as a result of technical innovations introduced by Haldane and
Barcroft, by Krogh and Van Slyke. Through equipment and methods that do not
require their dexterity and skill, the accuracy and precision that these men brought
to their work is available today to all. But the information they gleaned through their
ingenuity and assiduity is imperishable.
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